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Past cultist to relate brainwashing' 
Deb saved by deprogramming' 

By Kl [THCLARK 
Vssistanl Managing Editor 

\ "deprogrammed moonie" will 
al University Christian Church Sunday as 
,i paii ol her campaign to alerl people to 
thedangersol the Rev Sun Myung Moon's 
I Unification Church 

Cynthia Slaughter, 25, a  former Fort 
Worth   debutante   and   a    member   al 
Universit)   Christian,   saya   she   was 
"brainwashed" by the religious cult. The 

ii ts ol "deprogrammer" Ted Patrick 
ed her, she and her family say 

m . Sunday < >ct   12, a one hour 
ntary   him   on   the    Unification 

TIIK RKV. SIN  MVIAd  MOON 

Housing input sought 

Church, prepared by NBC-TV News, will 
he shown at University Christian. A snack 
supper will follow al 5:30 p.m financed by 
voluntary contributions from those in 
attendance 

Slaughter will speak at 6:15 p.m. and 
then will answer question:, till 7:45 p.m. 

The story ot her involvement in the 
Unification Church was earned on the 
fronl pages ol city newspapers last week 
The Fort Worth Press first reported it 
Sunday, Sepl 28 The Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram came out with its first coverage 
of the story. Tuesday morning. Sept 30. 
The following is a summary of their 

rts 
In Denver, Colo . July 11, she made her 

firsl contact w ith the cult, responding to an 
advertisement which said. "If you are 
interested m humanitarian work, con 
tail " and gave a phone number, she 
said 

She wenl to a Unification church center 
in Boulder, Colo . for introductory lectures 
which lasted all day Saturday and Sunday 
The teaching made sense to her then, she 
said, so she went lor further training to a 
camp m Noble. Okla 

lUSe ol poor diet, loss ot sleep, and 
time   to   think,   the   convert   becomes 

confused, gives up his will, believes and 
does  whatever  he  is   told  out   of com- 

mitment to Cod and the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon, she said. 

Slaughter estimated she made $115 each 
16-hour day selling candy and flowers on 
city streets tor the Unification Church. 

Her family accepted her involvement in 
the cull at first but when they learned 
more about it and saw what it was doing to 
her. they took steps to get her out. 

They hired Ted Patrick. 45. who 
estimates he has "deprogrammed" more 
than 1,000 members of various cults since 
1971. 

He has been taken to court in New York 
City, Seattle, Denver, and a Los Angeles 
suburb on charges of kidnaping and false 
imprisonment Twice he was convicted 
and spent time in jail. 

His technique is to. badger and taunt the 
converts he is trying to "deprogram" until 
they get mad and begin to have wills of 
their own again Slaughter and her family 
say it is an emotionally trying experience. 

Alter six weeks with the Unification 
Church, it took Patrick 12 hours to 
"deprogram" Slaughter Now she is 
taking her experience to the public and has 
helped Patrick "deprogram" the daughter 
ol a prominent Dallas attorney 

The Rev Sun Myung Moon is a portly 
Korean who was once a prisoner of war of 
the North Koreans, who were said to use 
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CYNTHIA SLAUGHTER 

brainwashing techniques. The Unification 
Church recognizes him as a "new 
messiah." 

Moon lives in a Sti2o,000 estate in New 
York The church also owns an $850,000. 22- 
acre estate in Rarrytown. NY. which is 
used as a training center 

Moon also has a couple of yachts, air- 
planes and another mansion in San 
Francisco in addition to the church centers 
scattered across the countrv 

» ^ 

RHA officer election tonight 
lection   of   officers   tor   the   newly forming 

campus chapter  ot   the   national   Residence   Hall 
Association (RHA   W .11 be held tonight at 10 p.m   in 
Brachman Hall room 123 

Each dormitory and each pan ot Greek fraternity 
or sorority houses should have one voting delegate 
at the meeting \n\one may come to the meeting 
but only delegates may vote, said Pam Cowan, a 
junior who has been working to help organize the 
association 

Resides electing officers, RHA will plan how to 
spend  the |135 credit  it   has  with  Swank   motion 
picture distributors The bill tor the mo\ ie shown at 
the  interdorm  activity   last   spring,   "got   paid 
twice." Cowan said 

Among items to be considered at the meeting will 
be  how   RHA can   influence   residence  hall   staff 
selection  input to the trustees through the Student 
Trustee Relations Committee   and Creeks moving 
oft campus. Cowan said 

The role of RHA is not well defined yet. said Hob 
Neeb, director of housing "RHA is probably just a 
change in terminology from the former president's 
council We will seek to use them as a sounding 
board and advisory board." he said 

I am delighted that RHA is functioning We will 
give them any kind of staff support we can." said 
Elizabeth Proffer, dean of students "I think we will 
want to hear anything they want to say Rut not all 
their questions can be answered •" 

Fdd Bivin, coordinator of residence hall 
operations, said RHA grew out of a need expressed 
by students in residence halls On other campuses 
the national association has been involved in 
students' rights, programming and physical im- 
provement of residence halls, he said 

1 feel \ erj optimistic about the group I think it's 
a good avenue for getting student input," Rivin 
Said 

Hut funding tor RHA is still uncertain Cowan 
said slate universities have funds provided tor their 
chapters of the Residence Hall Association Rut 
private universities must collect the funds some 
way 

'One possibility would lie to ask the trustees to 
raise dormitory rents 50 cents and pass that money 
on to the RHA." Cowan said 

Rut  for  the coming year,  the  association  will 
probably  ask the dormitories to give 50 cents a 
resident from their programming fees, she said 
Showing the movie which has already been paid for, 
should encourage some support. Cowan added 

RHA began forming as part ot the national 
organization last April The first meeting this 
semester, held Sept 11, was attended by about 25 
people, "which is pretty good," Cowan said 

Suggestions and ideas for the Residence Hall 
Association should be sent to TCI' Post Office box 
3OM0 

TIIK STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF UNIVERSITIES" is Or 
Paul Saltman's topic at a discussion at :i p.m. today in SWR Lecture 
hall :!. The vice chancellor for academic affairs at the University of 
California-Sail Diego is the second professor to fill the Green Honors 
Chair this semester. Thursday Dr. Saltman will speak on "Mysticism 
Versus Reason: The Struggle for Man's Mind" at 8 p.m. in I '< 
Lecture hall I. 
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Reader feedback— \   °Pinio"J™^ 
F.ditor: 

Let me comment on (1) your 
policy-practice regarding 
printing unsigned letters, (2) the 
question regarding Sam 
W'oodson, and (3) the availability 
of Coca-Cola and Dr Pepper at 
TCU 

1) It was a cheap shot to 
publish an unsigned letter con- 
taining an implied criticism of a 
benefactor of TCU. While there 
might be occasional reasons to 
violate your policy of not printing 
unsigned letters, it was more 
than the interests of a "freak" 
that led you to print that one. 

i The   excellent   stvle   of   the 

unsigned letter makes me think I 
know who wrote it, and also 
makes me believe he did not 
intend that you would print it; 
rather. I believe it was intended 
as a genuine suggestion as to a 
topic you could spend some 
journalistic energy on And it still 
is.) 

(2) Dr. Sam P. Woodson. Jr. 
has been a trustee of TCU since 
1959 and has been recognized 
with both an honorary degree 
and a Royal Purple Award in 
recent years. Mr. Woodson came 
to Fort Worth to head Fort Worth 
Coca-Cola following the death of 
his late brother. Glen Woodson 
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for whom the Woodson Room in 
the Brown-Lupton Student 
Center is named). 

He is also the principal officer 
of the Brown-Lupton Foundation 
Thoroughly knowledgeable of the 
interests of the late Mr. Tom 
Brown, one of the founders of 
Fort Worth Coca-Cola. Mr 
Woodson has been influential in 
bringing to TCU numerous 
benefactions from the Brown- 
Lupton Foundation, including the 
original Brown-Lupton Student 
Center, the Brown-Lupton Health 
(enter, the expansion of the 
Brown-Lupton Student Outer. 
Dne-third of the cost of the 
football dressing and training 
rooms, and all of the cost of the 
artificial turf and the new track 
now being laid. 

Also, he was influential in the 
Brown-Lupton Foundation 
transferring completely to TCU 
the Brown Memorial Trust, in 
excess of one million dollars, the 
annual income from which is 

nit $85,000 and is used in the 
support of graduate research 
fellowships at TCU through the 
TCU Research Foundation. 
These continuing gifts amount to 
an avei 

ir, which nl of 
oi the salary of e- 
ember   or   a   tuition 

"ACROSS   FROM  T.C.U. 
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saving of about $40 per year for 
everj student. 

Mr   Woodson has also served 
as chairman of the Trustee In- 
tercollegiate   Athletics   Com 
mittee for a number of years 

Not an alumnus of TCU. he is 
nevertheless wholly committed 
to this institution His service has 
been remarkable Next to Coca- 
Cola. TCU is his greatest in 
terest, 

TCU has used Fort Worth 
Coca-Cola as the single supplier 
of drink vending machines for 
many years because we don't 
know of anyone that will gi\ e us a 
better deal than Fort Worth 
Coca Cola and the Brown-Lupton 
interests Coca Cola has helped 
build TCU 

To be >ure. Dr Pepper is a 
drink too, and Fort Worth Co 
(!ola began to put Dr Peppei 
our   vending   n 
specific   request     II   is   Mr 
Woo my   intent   that 
both  ( < 

should   always   be   available. 
together    with    such    other 
products   as   will   sell   and   the 
machines can handle 

That machines will run out ot a 
product or malfunction from 
time to time is not surprising 
When this happens, a note or call 
to the office ol the TCU Business 
Manager.   Mr    Joe   Enochs, 
should be made m order to report 
the situation  It malfunctions or 
shortages occur in a pattern, I 
can assure vou thai steps will be 
taki mgment the 
machines   or   correct   service 

deficiencies 
No one is obligated to prefer 

a Cola I ■■ ■ Brown 
Lupton Mr 
Woo d For! V 

the 
profound and 

m 
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Questions 7 years late 
Sirhan shot one i 

film will tell u 

Id i 

Seven ballistics i 
•  filed 

away somepla 
r   the  r< 

"Squeaky" Fromme, Sarah Moore and their colleagues might be 
keeping them bu igh BR(M K tKKRS 

ATTENTION!!! 
TCU's student magazine Image is planning to run 

group pictures in one or both of its spring issues this 
year. If your group would like to participate here's 
what you need to do: 

—Locate a photographer and arrange to have a 
group picture taken 

Arrange for an 8x10 inch glossy black and white 
print. 

Be sure the picture you choose to submit meets 
journalistic standards (i.e. clear, in focus, no obscene 
gestures, etc.) 

—You pay any expenses incurred by your club in 
obtaining the final print. 

—Bring the picture by the Image office no later than 
4 p.m. Monday, December 1, 1975 

—Submit one print only, with the name of your 
organization written on the back. 

Jill Schlenk 

Image Editor 

» 
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International student adviser 
filling two pairs of shoes 

(,\n  HI \n 

Construction ousts 40 cars 
Facult) from Rogers Hall and 

Bass   Building   purchased 
parking permits for $25 in hopes 
ol using the parking lot adjacent 

ie Bass Building 
How e\ IT. v. ith construction 

iindi j tional third 
- Building, the 

has   become 
• 

TBJ to donee 

for world hunger 

II begin 

winner 

\ll     ; the 
■'.ill   be   donated 

CROP      World «ide    Hun. 
Vppeal 

Prizes   will   be   awarded 
! ,i concession 

Ml will in- open throughout the 
n athon 

The cosl is - ontestanl 
couples and vi pel  person as a 

I 
Tickets   ma)    be   purchased 

outside   the   Student   Center 
cafeteria any da) this week or 
from an) resident ol Tom Brown 

Jan is dormitories 

Parent s Weekend 

surprise planned 
Registration tor the Great 

Parent's Weekend Surprise 
Event begins at i p m today at 
the University Programs and 
Services office, student Center 
room 22:> Registration will 
continue   until   the   required 
number Ol teams has signed up 

!i ol students, arrangements 
have been made to accommodate 
those faculty members 

Halt   ot   the   In  ears   formerly 

parked   there   will   [Kirk   in   the 
parking    lot     north    ot    Daniel 

ers   Hall   and   the   other   20 
ilt> members «ill park in the 

parking   lot   south   ot   the   Bass 
Iding     The    deans    w< 

notified ot  the change.  Beneze 

Gail Beaty, new international 
student advisor and ad- 
ministrative assistant in the 
Office of Residential Living and 
Housing, will he handling jobs 
formerly held by two people. 

Beaty is replacing .Jacqueline 
Segars. former international 
student adviser, and filling many 
of the roles of Anita Purvis, 
former assistant to Boh Neeh. 
director of Residential Living 
and Housing 

As international student ad 
viser her mam duty is "to be a 
resource person to the in- 
ternational students - giving 
them information in terms of 
getting with the proper campus 
people for problems they might 
have.    Beat)  said 

other functions she has and 
will perform this year include 
helping any of the HiR non-l S 
citizens on campus become 
oriented to American life, getting 
i m m igration pa per work 
straightened out. coordinating 
different activities between 
international students and 
churches and other groups and 
supervising the international 
women's   and   men's   dormitorv 

NEWORLEANS 
SANDWICH 

SHOP 
Checks acceptable with I.D. 

NOW   OPEN 
TO  MIDNIGHT 

Ph. 921-3331 

3009 So. University (Across from TCU) 

1 (IS A 

HOMECOMING '7."» 

\n\   I). 7 . s 

lufoi m.ition   in t n ve • s i t y 

Prog iiius and 8* i \ Ices. 

YOU get a 

FREE DIAMOND 
with the purchase of your 

CLASS RING 

NOW 
That's Right! If you order your class 
ring now, we will give you a FREE 
8 Point Diamond in your class ring. 
See us for details. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

OFFER GOOD ONLY: (Vt. 7 17. 197fi 

sections   in   Colby   and    Milton 
Daniel 

Beaty is interested in trying to 
determine if there is a need to 
establish more alternatives for 
different types of housing 
programs for the various 
lifestyles and cultures 
represented on campus. 

Her duties as administrative 
assistant for housing include 
overseeing the use of guest 
rooms and coordinating summer 
conferences for outside groups. 

Presently she is evaluating 
guest room provisions and in- 
vestigating the need to establish 
more effective policies. 

Debate team  wins top honors 
The debate team of Jim 

Paulsen and Mike Yeitenheimer 
took first place at the sixth an- 
.lual Oklahoma Christian College 
Debate Tournament last 
weekend 

Competing against over 40 
schools, the team beat Bethel 
College of Oklahoma City in the 

final round. Paulsen also was the 
top speaker of the tournament 

The University's other team. 
Kathy Hooker and Brock Akers, 
finished fourth in the contest. 

This weekend the debate team 
travels to Lexington, Ky . for the 
University of Kentucky Debate 
Tournament. 

DANCE MARATHON FOR 
WORLD HUNGER 

October 1 1th -     5:00 pm - ? 

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM 

$3.00 for contestant couples 

$1.00 for non-contestants 

PRIZES:    Individual, Organization & Door 

# I 
nilh Coed 

the 
Ragstitch 

Jean in 
lilu<> denim 
by Ragtime 

$15 
•Berry St. 921-002 

•Bluebonnet 926 

•Ridglea 732-255 
Rank VmerlCard 
Mastei Charge 
l.a\   A \\a\ 

k 
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Oklahoma's JV romps 
past Wogs, 36-5 

By KIKKV RALSTON 
It could have been closer if it 

wasn't for one thing—the flashy 
heels of Rilly Sims. 

The Oklahoma freshman from 
Hooks, Tex., found Amon Carter 
turf to his liking Monday night, 
rushing for 180 yards on eight 
carries, helping the Oklahoma 
junior varsity thrash the Horned 
Frog junior varsity. 36-5. 

In some instances the 
Oklahoma JV looked almost like 
the OU varsity. 

Penalties and fumbles took a 
heavy toll on both squads. OU 
fumbled four times and was 
penalized 114 yards on 10 in- 
fractions. The Wogs lost the 
pigskin twice and had 90 yards in 
penalties stepped off against 
them. 

After a Tony Biasatti field goal 
attempt for the Wogs landed 
short, OU safety Tyrell Jackson 
picked up the ball, but had to 
reverse field because of a Purple 
onslaught, and was forced out of 
bounds in the end zone for a 
safety with 2:14 left in the first 
quarter. The Wogs had a 2-0 lead. 

With the start of the second 
quarter it was time for Sims to do 
his thing, weaving and bobbing 
through the grasps of Wog 
tacklers for the third longest run 
in the staduim's history, a 92- 
yarder. A bobbled snap from 
center kept the Boomers from 
scoring the extra point, making 
the score 6-2. 

The Wogs got on the board 
again when Rueben Ray booted a 
41-yard field goal with 1:16 
remaining in the first half, 
pulling the Purples within one at 
5-6. 

OU scored two touchdowns in 
24 seconds via a 57-yard keeper 
by quarterback Thomas Lott and 
a three-yard plunge by fullback 
Ken King. 

Uve von Schamann, a Fort 
Worth Eastern Hills product 
kicked field goals of 53, 35 and 29 
yards, lengthening the margin to 
27-5. 

Sims romped 14 yards, 43 and 4 
yards for OU's final touchdown 
drive. Von Schamann tacked on 
the extra point for a 34-5 lead 

Oklahoma's final points came 
when Wog punter Ray Hummel 

HOMESTEAD 

849 ACRES 
Millions   of   acres   of   public 
land still available! 

Got ernment Land Survey 
155 Laws — 20, 

I'kiah. California 95482 u 

was smothered in the end zone 
after a high snap, for a safet\. 

Wog coach Mel Thomas ex 
plained that the team did a good 
job considering it hadn't been 
together long. "We couldn't get 
our offense going because they 
just lacked experience as a unit. 
Some of the people we were 
expecting to play, played in the 
Arkansas game."  NCAA  rules 

prevent gridders from playing in 
a junior varsity game, if they 
played in the preceding varsity 
game. 

The Wogs second and final 
game of the year will be Oct. 27 in 
Norman. Okla. 

"Next time we'll be better 
organized on offense." said the 
Wog boss "And surer tackling 
will stop Sims pretty well." 

First meet successful 

Powerlifters take 2nd 
The TCU powerlifting team returned from the Central Texas 

Powerlifting Championships in Yoakum, Tex. last Sunday, boasting 
two first place winners and a second place finish by the team 

Steve Kreuzkamp grabbed a first in the 198 pound class while 
Vaughn Bailey took a first in the 220 pound class. Tom Kelchner took 
third in the 181 pound bracket, with Hal Hopkins securing a third in the 
148 pound class. Hopkins also lifted enough weight to ea~n him a place 
on the team. 

Texas A&M nosed out the Frogs for the team title, besting the 
Purples by only three points. Kreuzkamp said this was due to the fact 
that the Frogs had no one lifting in the 242 pound class while the Aggies 
did. 

Ed Gaylord, Jim West. Tom Henderson and Bill Cantrell also par 
ticipated for the Frogs. 

Kreuzkamp said the team's performance was excellent considering 
mis was their first meet "The results from this first meet are very 
promising. We should be a good team for the remainder of the year We 
were considering this a training meet, but we did quite well in the 
end," he said. 

The powerlifters' next meet is scheduled for Dec 6, in Stillwater, 
Okla. 

Soccer men trip Tech 
The Horned Frog soccer team whipped Texas Tech last Saturday. 3- 

2. Tech had been tied for first place before the loss On Sunday, though. 
the squad dropped a 4-0 decision to Richland Jr College, a game in 
which every team member saw action. 

The Frogs led at the half in their game against Tech, on a goal by 
Dave Medanich. But, the Red Raiders bounced back and held a 2-1 lead 
midway into the second half. Dave Rubinson then scored the tying goal 
and Medanich kicked the winner with about 10 minutes left in the 
game. 

Against Richland, three mistakes ruined the Frogs' chances (if 
winning. 

The team plays Fort Worth United today at 6 p.m. in Forest Park On 
Sunday the team will play West Texas State behind Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum. 

ALOHA 
K I 'HAPPY HOUR 

•From 11:30 A.M.—11:00 P.M. 
7 Days a Week 

1 Free Drink with Dinner 
with Student ID 

Lunch ll:30p.m to2:30p.m. 
Dinner 5:30p.m. to 10:30p.m 

Hulen at Bellaire Drive 
South Tanglewood Village 

Phone 737-7266 
Bankamericard—Mastercharge—American Express 

PIC STOPS FROG—Horned Frog running back  Marvin Brown is 
brought down from behind bj an trkansas defensive man  l ooking on 
is Purple quarterback Lee I ook and anothei Hog defensive man   1h 
Frogs are working out now, in preparation for th.it encounter against 
sMl    In Dallas, this Fridaj al 7:3a. Photob) fomBurke 

We just want to 
make you happy 
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We a/so have'Sony, Superscope and 

Hitachi casseite tope recorders. 

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO SEE THE MOVIE 

"The Hiding Place'  Oct 3-16 

BIBLE8, HOOKS. GIFT IDEAS 
Located at 2911-A W Berry, 4 doors K of Beefeater 
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